This Addendum is being issued to amend and clarify certain information contained in the above named small procurement RFP. All information contained herein is binding on all Offerors who respond to this small procurement RFP. Specific parts of the RFP have been amended. The following changes/additions are listed below; new language has been **underlined** and language deleted has been marked with a **strikeout** (ex. language deleted).

### 2.2 Statement of Work/Deliverables

2.2.4 **All After hours work (hours: 4:30pm – until), weekend work at vendor discretion**

2.2.5 **New Cam – Outside above Judge’s parking garage door, covering the sally port street entrance**

2.2.6 **Demo the existing Tru Vision DVR cabling and system located in the commissioner’s area. The receiver for the Tru Vision DVR system is located in the Phone Room next to the commissioner’s window.**

2.2.7 **There will be (3) control stations which include a mini PC, wireless keyboard, and wireless mouse (no joystick required)**

   a) **1st Floor Entrance station**
   
   b) **1st Floor Bailiff’s office station**
   
   c) **Basement NVR station**
   
   d)

2.2.8 **Trees around the side of the building will be trimmed or removed by others**

2.2.9 **Corner-mounted vandal proof camera in commissioner’s lobby will be removed by others**

2.2.10 **Saved recording for a minimum of 30 days for all cameras at 30 fps (frames per sec)**
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